A comparison of hypothalamic cell numbers in dwarf and normal weight rats exposed prenatally to methylazoxymethanol (MAM).
Growth deficiencies follow MAM exposure during the period when the growth hormone releasing factor (GRF) cells of the hypothalamus form, while animals exposed slightly later in gestation when the inhibitors of growth hormone release are forming, exhibit giantism. Counts of sample regions of the hypothalamus have shown that rats treated in utero on the 14th day of gestation have reductions in the number of GRF cells, increases in the number of SRIF (somatotropin release inhibiting factor) cells, and alterations of pituitary structure. These effects occurred in all treated subjects, even though obvious effects on body size were present in a small fraction of the treated animals. The present study was designed to examine the effect of 20 mg/kg MAM on the 13th day of gestation (a peak period for production of GRF cells) on GRF and SRIF cell numbers, in a large sample of dwarf-treated rats, normal weight-treated rats, and controls. The results of total counts of hypothalamic cells identified by immunocytochemistry demonstrated significant reductions in GRF cells in both dwarf and normal weight rats exposed to MAM, compared to controls, with no difference between the two treated groups. Like pituitary weights, the neuron counts were significantly correlated with body weight only in dwarf animals. SRIF cell numbers were equivalent to those in controls, suggesting that the increase reported earlier may have been due to a rebound effect in proliferation rather than some response of SRIF cells to GRF cell reduction.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)